Thursday, January 30, 2020
EARLY START: 9:00 A.M.

WEBB, MISSISSIPPI
SALE SITE: WEBB GIN LOT

DIRECTIONS: Webb, MS is located approximately 90 miles South of Memphis, TN on Highway 49E.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This auction has late model John Deere tractors from a Washington County farmer who is reducing acreage; Local operations that are selling bale pickers for various reasons. All pickers in this sale are local. Several farmers making operation changes; & low-hour John Deere tractors and combines being sold as a result of a competitive trade promotion.

This listing is only part of the equipment that will be in this sale. This will be as always, an all-day auction with people consigning equipment as this is going to press. Watch our website for late additions.

THIS IS AN OPEN SALE. To consign equipment to this auction, contact: Phil DeWitt 573-380-3512 or Coley DeWitt 573-703-5868

TRUCKING WILL BE AVAILABLE TO LONG DISTANCE BUYERS.
NORTH SUNFLOWER ACADEMY WILL HANDLE CONCESSIONS.